INTRODUCTION
Let H be a separable Hilbert space and 0 < T, T < ec. For 0 < t < T, Ct := C([-~-, t]; H) be the Banach space of all continuous functions from l--T, t] into H endowed with the supremum norm, 
Ilullt

We are interested in the following neutral functional differential equation in H, d d--t (u (t) + g (t, u (t), ut)) + Au (t) = f (t, u (t), us), 0 < t < T < co, (1.2) (t) = x (t), t ~ [-~, 0], where A : D(A) C H --~ H is a closed, densely defined positive definite, self-adjoint linear operator and the nonlinear functions f and g are defined from [0, T] x H x Co into H and X E Co.
For the earlier work on existence, uniqueness, regularity, and stability of various types of solutions of differential equations, functional differential equations, and neutral functional differential equations under different conditions, we refer to [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and reference cited in these papers.
Also, for the works on existence, uniqueness, we refer to [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , and references cited in these papers.
Hernandez and Henriquez [2, 3] have established some results concerning the existence, uniqueness, and qualitative properties of the solution operator of the following general partial neutral functional differential equation with infinite delay, 
ut (0) = u (t + t9),
for O e (-co, 0].
Adimy, Bouzahir and Ezzinibi [1] have studied the existence and stability of solutions of the following general class of nonlinear partial neutral functional differential equations with infinite delay,
where the operator A is the Hille-Yosida operator not necessarily densely defined on the Banach space B. The functions g and f are continuous from [0, ~) x C0 into B.
The related results for the approximation of solutions may be found in [12] [13] [14] . Initial studies concerning existence, uniqueness, and finite-time blow-up of solutions for the following equation,
have been considered by Segal [15] , Murakami [16] , and Heinz and vonWahl [17] . Bazley [18, 19] has considered the following semilinear wave equation,
and has established the uniform convergence of approximations of solutions to (1.4) using the existence results of Heinz and von Wahl [17] . Goethel [20] has proved the convergence of approximations of solutions to (1.4) but assumed g to be defined on the whole of H. Based on the ideas of Bazley [18, 19] , Miletta [21] has proved the convergence of approximations to solutions of (1.4). In the present work, we use the ideas of Miletta [21] and Bahuguna [7, 8] to establish the convergence of finite-dimensional approximations of the solutions to (1.2).
PRELIMINARIES AND ASSUMPTIONS
We assume in (1.2) that the linear operator A satisfies the following hypothesis. and
(e -6A -I) A1+'~-Ze -(t-~)A I <-s)l+a+u-/~ '
(t where C --C~ max{Ca+~, Cl+a+v-~}. We choose To, a and/~ in such a way that
where We define 
g. (t, u (t), ut) = g (t,p~u (t), Pnut) fn: [0, T] x Ha xC~ ----* H,
In (t, u (t), ut) = f (t,pnu (t), pnut).
: C~ ~ Ct be given by (Aa¢)(t) = Aa(¢(t)) and (Pnut)(s) = pn(u(t + s)), for t • [-~, 01,
We define a map Fn on BR(C~o,2 ) as follows, 
(Fnu) (t) = + ft Ae_(t_S)Ag n (s, u (s), Us) ds + fte-(t-s)Afn (S,U(S),Us) ds, t e [0, To] , for u C BR(C~o, 2). THEOREM 3.1. Let us assume that Assumptions (H1)-(H4) holds and x(t) E D(A), for all
{ 2 (t), t • [-~, 0], e -`A (~ (0) + gn (0, ~ (0), (2)0)) --gn (t, U n (t), (Un)t) (3.20)
Un(t) = + f~Ae-(t-s)agn(S, Un(S),(Un)s) ds
+ fo e-('-')AA (s, ~n (s), (~n),) ds, t • [0,(FnU) (tl) -(Fnu) (t2) = 2 (tl) -)((t2).
+ fO 'l ( e-(tz-s,A-e-(tl-s'a)m~lllf~ (s,u(s),u,)ll ds
Now, we use inequality (3.12) to get the inequality given below,
fo tl (e-(t2-s)A--e-(tl-s)A)Aa [Ifn(s,u(s),us)ll ds <_ fotl (e -(t2-tl)a --I) e-(tl-s)aa a IIf,~(s,u(s),u,)ll ds
Similarly, we get inequality given below,
Also, we use the inequality (3.t4) to get the inequality given below,
~o tl (e-(t2-s)A--e-(tl-s)A)A '+~-~ IIAZgn(s,u(s),us)Hds
where R1 and B1 are given by equalities (3.7) and (3.8). Also, we have
where RI and B1 are same as given in the above inequality. Hence, from 
le-(t-S)AA a Hfn(s,u(s),us)--fn(s,v(s),vs)[I ds. + !
Here, we have Un, which satisfies the approximate integral equation (3.20) , hence, the theorem is proved.
IIA~ gn (t, u (t) , ut) -A~ gn (t, v (t) , vt)I]
COROLLARY 1. If Assumptions (H1)-(H4) hold and x(t) 6 D(A), for all t 6 [-T, 0] then un(t) 6 D(A~), for all t 6 [-~'
, To] where 0 <:_ v _</3 < 1.
PROOF. For all t 6 I-T, 0], it is obvious. Therefore, we left with t 6 (0, T]. From Theorem 3.1, we have the existence of a unique un e BR(C~, ~) satisfying (3.20)
. Part (a) of Theorem 2.6.13 in [22] implies that, for t > 0 and 0 < 0 < 1, e -tA : H ~ D(A tg) and for 0 _< 0 _< /3 < 1.
D(A ~) C_ D(A~). (H4) implies that the map t ~ A~g(t, un(t), ut) is H61der continuous on [0, T]
with the exponent p = min{7, 0} since the Hhder continuity of un can be easily established using the similar argument from 
fo te-(t-s)AA~gn (S),Uns) ds 6 D(A). (S,~n
Also, from Theorem 1.
in [22], we have e-tax E D(A) ifx E D(A).
The required result follows from these facts and the fact that D(A) c_ D(A°), for 0 < 0 < 1. 
COROLLARY 2. If Assumptions (H1)-(H4) hold and x(t) E D(A), t'or all t E [-~', 0], then there exist a constant Mo, independent of n, such that
=M~.
Thus, we get the required result. 
M. MUSLIM COROLLARY 3.4. If Assumptions (H1)-(H4) hold and x(t) 6 D(A), for all t 6 [-r, 0] then the sequence {Un} C C~o is a Cauchy
llA'g. (t,u. (t), (u.),) -A'gm (t,~m (t), (U.,),)li
<--liA%-(t,u. (t), (u.h) -A~g. (t, um (t), (umh)ii + ilA~gn (t, Um (t), (urn)t) -A~gm (t, um (t), (Um)t)ll
+ \Jo at~,]
We estimate the first term as The estimation of the second term is same as the estimation of inequality (3.35), and hence,
NAa-~]] liA~ g,~ (t, un (t) , (un)t) -AB gm (t, Um (t) , (Um)t)ll 1 <_ 2L llAa-~ll [llun -umllTo,a + -~-ff Mo ] .
The first integral is given by s 
Lto iiA~g n (s, un (s), (un)s) -A~gm (S, Um (S), (Um)s)li ds Al+a-Ze-(t-s)A
Aae-(t-s)A ds < 2c~IR (To) (to -t'o) -~ t'o.
Second term is calculated as follows ftl Al+C'-~e -(t-s)A IIA~gn (s, un (s), -A~gm (s, um (s), (um)s ]l ds (u~L) < CI+~-~L (t --8) -(l+a-B) HUn (S) --
Therefore, 
Hun (t) -um (t)lla <_ M ]]Aa-~ll L [II(P n -
pro) Aa~( (0)11 + jl(pn _ pro) S:OJ[o,a] +2Cl+a-Z (LR1 + B1) (to -t~) -(1+'~-~) t'o, +2CafR (To) (to -t'o) -'~ t'o +CI+a-z2L A"m-a (~-a) + it - Ilu~ -umll~,~ ds +2Cafn (To) X~ a (1 -c~) + (t -s) -a Ilun -umlls,~ ds .A2 = 2Cl+a-~ (LR1 + B1) (to -t~) -(1+a-z) + 2CafR (To) (to -t'o) -~ ,
M0
To ~-~ 
A3 = 2L ]IA~-ZlI Mo + 2LCl+a-~To ~-~ (~ _-------~ + 2Caf R (To) Mo
I]Un (t + O) --Urn (t + 0)[[a < A1 + 2L [[A'~-~[[ [[u~ -urnllTo.~ + A2t~o A3 t+o (3.38)
+A--~ + A4 [ (t + o -s) -~ Ilu--urnlls,~ ds. ,]tO r
We put s -0 = 3, in inequality (3.38) and we get 
HUn (t + O) -Um (t + o)ll. < sup Hun (t + O) -Um (t + O)]I~
-~'-t<O<O O<O+t<_t' o (3.41) + sup Ilu~(t+O)-Um(t+O)l[~.
t~-t<O<_O
Using inequalities (3.40) and (3.36) in the above inequality, we get
Application of Gronwall's inequality to the above inequality, letting m, n ~ oc and as to is arbitrary small gives the required result. This completes the proof of the theorem.
With the help of Theorems 3.1 and 3.4, we may state the following existence, uniqueness, and convergence result. 
FAEDO-GALERKIN APPROXIMATIONS
We knows from the previous sections that for any -7" _< To _< T, we have a unique u • C~,, 
un (t), (unh) fin(t) = + foAe-(t-s)apngn(S, Un(S),(Un)s) ds q_ ft e_(t_s)apnf n (s, Un (S), (Un)s) ds,
where f,~ and gn are as defined earlier. -r<_rl<_t
We observe some properties of the operators A and A 1/2 defined by (5.55) (cf., [22] , for more details). We have and
